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Aiaoeiarion Challenge Oup.

Î! A Shipment of8Efandl
umt*

Timely hitting on" the part of the Toronto* 
and error* by the Hama at critical pointe gare 
the hpme team another easy victory orer the 
visitors yesterday. Though Ufa Toronto* out- 

their opponent* in miaplays, they were 
not costly, tare McQuire’i passed ball in the 
ninth, which gar* the Rams their only tup. 
It was a tedious game, void of brilliant play, 
though McLaughlin's work at second bass wss 
excellent, be haring four put-outs and eight 
nstioteto bio credit. The fee tore of the stick 

k’s hit for three, bnoes in the 
eighth, wbioh somewhat took the spectators by 
surprise as well as the players, sad the Booth 
Paw twirler teneired a, hearty wend of ap
plause.

The betting element in .the grand stand 
was Politely eat upon yesterday, a good move 
op the part of President McConnell, ns a oar-

«hot down upon. The attendance was rather 
light and Bui for Tltoomb’e thee-bagger, 
which somewhat enlivened the spectators, the 

would have pawed off without much

U IKrliyJW SCARCE coo:tbs Detroit Journal says the race troubles 
of Canada will drive Ontario to seek refuge in' 
the United States. And participate in the

contemporary should read Weriily
oflaet week -on thecae* issues of the States.

OSAI AC ROMS tub cablb.
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did" was edopted to admit soy per- 
into the club, 

the Western.
1Î Mary and Whit*. Warranted Fn*J)olo* 4

The block (till ban the improvement of the 
end the public era asking, How long 
t As things are everybody 
mbargo be removed as ■

‘"4 6 I
: $ 4 4 JotaMaeionaUlOo..w-r-AWOr—t- 14.385,270

at ibisto • loesr.
Opening ef the Tennis Tournament.

The annual tournament of the Toronto

In the presence of a large and fashionable shipped to Toronto in slew days to be pra- 
gstberiug. Tbs following »,tbe result of the pared by Charlie Wise for the Bel-Air sod 
day,1 Play: . „ . . . Ontario Jockey Olnb meetjnga

Singles—Preliminary round—Wsrd beat The Toronto representative. Martial, flnisb- 
Spnmls. «-4, 6-1; Plnmmer hvat Glaze- *1 «xiond to the .Montreal mare Skylark In 
brook, 6—4, 8-6; Macklean best G. T. Curtis, the hurdle race st Kingston yesterday. It 
6-4 8—7. _ „ was Martial’s 6rst assay oyer sticks.

First round—W. J. Ourti» beat Dmkson, Williams was diatsnosd in the heat 
b—7—6| *—8; Mackenzie beat Lae, 6—4, Kingston yesterday. which was w 
6—4; Gibbs beat Higgiabothsm, 0—4, 6—1; Montreal horse Ten Shiel, with 
Wood beat Kirkpatrick, 7—6, 6—0; Hollyer second.
beat Bowman, 4—6, 6—7, 7—6. Charier Phsir’s bay gelding Oliver will

Veteran singles—Gather beat Angsll, 6—4, start in the mils beat raw unlay at Port
---"i

Let the PittadiUy."46M

1 pomibte.
IW- fTka Gossip or the Turf.

j.b«ssMhisMar1,-!.asssa
^Irtn ** P*Uw* drawing attention ,to. 

codec, etc., from custom duties.'S ta tint toe show
SfSi.cft.^'SSM^1 douU*i 
wÇs«^rÇf IMUgti
malting sacrifices for oor arms. It also tenches 
ns that not the largest and most expensive 
army, not the aUeet, guarantees victory.

in favor. It will leave the U. T. R. pretty actinst.cihaustiog*ourzelvra^nTbSmUara 
much as it it, it will take the travel of people with oor adveraarira. 
and vehicles off the tracks and the cost will be 
comparatively light The O. P. R. will also 
be free to go on provided it can come to an 
arrangement with the city in regard to the 
water lot frontage. How that can be 
bèet effected is really the practical issue before 
the etti
sense of the cl 
dollars in un pro 
city'* trade.

Bart ofie not so well thought 
tL Its oost is against it, and unless a radical 
policy eoeo
yards, freight houses, sidings, etc., from the
"-r1----- ‘e, and likewise thoce of the O.P.R,,
it will at best only give us an elevated way for 
passenger trains which will certainly be that 
reach benefited by the fact that they can be run 
rapidly through the elty. But beyond that the
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The overhead bridges projeet is rising again

To buy not.

LEADING BRANDSIBJ The Largest Cigarettes ManafaC' 
turorg 1» the Dominion. 136

CSBATEFTL—CODtrOBTlBG.

TheSMOKERS IDEAL
STRENGTHENS

I AND
1 REGULATES
All the organs of the 
body, and cote Consti
pation, Biliousness, and 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia. Liver Complaint and 
all broken down condl- 
tions of the system-

•aHïïRsâ.'iîE
h.|i with great soeews from 
thoitthat have received treat- 
8'cnt. 1 guarantee a par- 
man an t removal, and can refer 
you to lending physician» and 
ladles that have received 
treatments. ^ Do
sêidyou cUemlcâï preparation* ) Wemagtee si reste, la^eeers* H 1

?^dBhrS;ethdo7&Tehiiï0Ynq&W^

safflas'®™ r%ss& "rxrz
street west, Toronto, i Jslf Ptiken A Ce-, fgaror ta trees. Te

m 7-5.
Toron toe secured » run in the first on

•teal, Hoover’s sacrifice end Hartnett’s single. 
McMillan’s gronnder to Dowie, which forced 
Grim out at second, and Ward’s wild throw to 
Swartwood to doubleMcMillan and a wild pitch 
allowed McMillan to cross the plate in the 
third. Two were tallied in the fourth, which 
McMillan opened with a bit, stole second and 
third, scoring on Titcomb's sacrifice. Burke 
tallied on a bit, Pfann’a wild throw to Swart- 

-wood and Petiit’a single. McLaughlin made 
a circuit of the bases In the sixth, on a base 
on balls, a steal. Spies’ wild throw 
Ward’s fumble of Tltoomb’i grounder. 
Laughlin’s base on balls and Titcomb’s three 
bagg« in the eighth gave the home team 
their seventh run.

The Hems secured their only ran in the 
ninth on Ward’s single, a steal, Titooynb’s 
fumble of Blalris scratch hit in front of the 
piste, and a passed ball, The

Play will commence this morning at eleven 
dock, when some excellent matches, both 

doubles and singles, can be expected.

x.

• • 10b. 
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maA ratal rail.
Brantford, Sept. 3.—For the peat two 

weeks the city has been building a bridge" 
over the canal in South Market st. Last 
midnight John Middleton, driver for the 
WaddlDgtoa Cartage Co., walked oft the 
north end ef the bridge, falling to the 
ground 22 feet, and waa killed. ______

jps - Buii11

EPPS’S COCOA.‘•It goal right I» the epet," aald an old gentle
man, who found great benefit in Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. He waa right. Derangement» of the 
stomach, liver and Udnaysaro more . speedily 
remedied by this medicine than by any other. 
It reaches the trouble directly.

• tiifle bt
623 shares, 
cept Outer 
the day.

0BIEBÎE - - - 
IÏÏR POP - - - - 

BED DB0S8 - -

BXiZB’B XWIM CXXI HANDICAP.

" “ 56*Be Defeats the Cracks In Past Tlme-Cei- 
aldlne Equals 81 Die Bay’s Deeerd.

Shxepshxad Bat, L L, Sept 8.—Another 
large crowd witnessed the Coney Island 
Jockey Club races to-day. The inters.0 
fared on the Twin Çfay Handicap, whieh re
sulted in another battle between the 
crack». Exile again proving i himself the 
superior. Another feature of the rac- 
‘"g »•» Geraldine’» six furlong» la LU, 
which equals the record made by El Rio Rey 
at Moms’ Park on Saturday last Results :

Bl ^L®Tn"w'won’Ceulpe *•Utüe
"èeqoml rsce-The Dash Stakes for tysar- 

* oNa *l **° each with 11260 added; 6 furlongs. 
3 Warnke A-Sensb»f Reelare, by Heform-

......  « 0 > J » g Brown bf Pearl_8Bt.. .............. ...

$ 1111 » tel » i i
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ETlMUt?
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1 Tr.BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which rovero the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine propertleaof well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

aellcâleTy flitvorod MYtroso wnicn may save us 
JSaavy doctors’ bills It la by the jodb 

elooa u»e of auelt articles of diet that a coostl- 
tution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to remit every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatlegaround 
us ready to attack wherever there te a weak 
point, we may eacape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well forOded with pure blood 
and a properly nonriahea frame."—Civil Sir-

are :
■ - ■ F■ Let ua get down to the

fan mid not delay a million 
moor

VN1XBD BTAXBM MBWB.1 Made of the Finest Quality et 
a . Pure Tobacco.
T. J. WINSHIP & OOg

Manufacturers.________

OFFICES TO RENT.

Constipation Ioen-Sandwioh, Mass, 
commemoration of 
incorporation.

At Paterson, N.J., John H. Mellon, a,eou- 
sin of State Senator Mellon, was stabbed sed 
probably fatally wounded at a picnic fast 
night by a drunken ruffian earned Brophey.

The body of Jem Maeklem, the yeung lady, 
drowned while bathing in the Niagara near at 
Chippewa, Aug. 26th, was found yssfaxday 
afternoon in the river at Lewiston.

Thomas Money, a son of the Superintend
ent of Police of New York, wss playing ball 
at Red Bank, N. J., yesterday afternoon, and 
m running for a fly ball frit something give 
way in bis breast. He waa strained by run
ning and died shortly afterward. He was 18 
years old.

** Five years ago I had a constant cough, 
night sweats, was greatly reduced In Hash, 
and had been given up by my 
began to taka Ayer's Cherry 
after using two bottiee of this medicine, waa 

A. Lewis, Ricard.

and » i Montreal....
’ toSL:::::.ftMe' manyla a universal and moat troublesome dj* 

order. It cause» Headache, Mental De 
pression, Impairs the Sight and Hearing, 
destroys the Appetite, and, when long 
continued, causes Enlargement of the 
Liver, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
Plica. Constipation ia speedily cured 
by Ayer’s Pills.

For a number of months I waa 
troubled with Coetivenesa, in conse
quence of which I suffered from Lose of 
Appetite, Dyspepsia, and a disordered 
liver. My eyes also troubled me. I was 
compelled , to wear a shade over them, 
and, at timet, was unable to bear ex
posure to the light. I was entirely

CURED BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's Pills. I bare no 
hesitation In pronouncing this medicine 
to be the beat cathartic ever made.—

■ James Eccles, Poland, Ohio.

T« lake «et a Croat CeasHMtleaal lawyer
When The Globe ratted on the Jesuit 

question it assigned as ita reason 
that it had been converted into a 
belief in the uneonfaitutioaality of the 
Estates Act bran yrti'cle in a Toronto law 
journal There, ia now to band the opinion of 
two of the most

itl «Jommerce.s.

mii not be de- 
tliut have Facte* llalieini ■ 

WalllagM«-atreste, in
Rrltlsh

vice Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets, hr grocers, labelled thus:

Rax

Cuoiamsrs’4 
Dominion Te

o Mon creel Te 
Northwest I 4 tin. Pacific

living British nooati- if ajoliox. * la J 4Tonoamx g * Atutkjoaliste that the Act is perfectly within 
the powers of the Quebec Legislature. Such 
has been The Werid’s opinion from the first. 
Further these two eminent Britishers say that 
the question is not even worth referring to the 
Privy Council. It it useless for The Globe to go 
ranting on to the effect that the Attorney-Gen 
seal and Solicitor-General of Great Britain 
know no law. Their opinion ia absolutely con
clusive on the matter. The Globe had better 
neocgsine that the underpinning is knocked 
out of its published pretext for ratting. It 
bed betterfaU beck on the real reason, namely, 
that its attitude on the Jesuit question was 
killing its influence, advertising and circula
tion. And «ran this will be an inoonvenbnt 
reason to fall back upon. For political exi- 

- - ^ttCpiee will soon compel Tbs Globe toraerrangs 
itself oo that pro-Catholic aide ef the feoee 
from which
is always the fate at the jeuraal which ones 
hat hired itaslf ont as a football Once » (pot- 
ball, always » football until the stuffing—that 
ia to a»ythe wind—ia kicked ont of it.

TVe round journalistic position is that of 
The World, recently accepted by The Mail 
that the opponents of the act must take their 
stand CO Constitutional Revision, especially 
fa the direction of curtailing the provinces of 
many of their xo-oalled “righto* and building 
up a stronger federal or «entrai 
moat become a nation and not a band cf pro- 
inoea in other word,» we must realise the 
dictum that The World has always 
“Don’t ba a provinaialist,”

it»...T11 I « « 
0 2 0s
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Bay in Advance oi Autumn Prices. 
SALES LAST WEEK OYER $75,000.60.
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kitelie to I suffered from Constipation, and, con- 
eequentiy, from Headache, Indigestion, 
and Piles, for years. Ayer’s Pills, which 
I took at the suggestion of a friend, have 
given me effectual relief. I commenced 
taking this remedy two months ago, and 
am now free from Constipation, the re
moval of which has caused my other 
troubles to disappear, and greatly im
proved mjr^eneral health.—W. Keeler,

Farltaa Flag <fa*
is not a “ cheap" tobacco; it is manufactured 
from the finest tobacco* procurable, and ia 
placed on the market not lot a day or a year 
but for 'all time.” Those who have tried it 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacoa As its merits be
come known, the demand increases. Many 
years’ experience in handling tobaccos with 
every tacility for manufacturing and purchas
ing, insures the smoker a good article at a 
price «militent with the quality of same. D. 
Ri-chie A Oo.,Montreal the oldest eut tobacco 
manufacturer! in Canada.________ 186

-Mon

In. Swartwoed^Ward.

iit,-LI

tobo:•Ikar IntanaUaaal «Uunca.
At Buffalo: ____ Ii

... 0exigeaoies drove it Such
o J

I Investit! 
Stockse

Betting I to 1 against Exile who was the 
favorite.

The race.—The flag want down to a capital 
«tart, all being in motion. Defaulter, Los 
Angeles,and Ely ton were the first to show bnt 
on coming to the stand Proctor Knott took 
command, .and showed the wav around 
the Ocean turn with Niagara and Defaulter 
in dote attendance. The positions were 
much the same down the back stretch, with 
Hamilton "riding” Exile. Rounding 
the far turn Proctor Knott “gave 
it up," and Niagara showed in front for a 
moment, but soon fell back beaten, leaving 
Defaulter in the van. In the last hundred 
yards Hamilton made a grand rally with Exile 
and the old bora# under the , Black De
mon's determined riding “cam* awey” and 
won by a length and a half from Defaulter, 
who beat Huntress half a length for the place. 
Los Angeles was fourth, a bead behind Hunt
ress. The others finishing as above.

Fifth race—Parse 11000, selling allowances ; 
lj:miles. Woodbury stable’s bar colt Pelham 
won, Bordelais. 2. Sam D. & Time, L67 2-5. 
The winner was bought for 81886, an advance 
of SgoSover the entered price.

Sixth race—Writer Stake# for 8-year-olds 
and upwards; a sweepstakes of 828 each with 
•1Q0O added; 18-16 miles, on the grass. F. 
Taylor’s Chestnut horse Ban Cloche won, 
Lotm 2, Kern 3. Time, 2. 071-6.

■ ,1 suffered from Constipation, which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared, it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s nils cured 
me, completely—D. Burke, Saco, Me.

Ayer's Pills,
Frepirad by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8 Cc. Lowell, Mess 
Sold by all Druggists and Deals re ” Medicine

Rosh28e5,r’£:........... 0010206 11—T
Detroit.......................... 00001 1000—1 - -
«oTIMiS?2:rke ,86we “d■■ten

R. H. X. luierea8 3
3 « H tÎ 38I Lest and Isaai.

Health, eomfort and ease are always lost 
when disease appears, bet they are Invariably 
regained through the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitter», which cures dyspepsia, biliousness, 
scrofula, bad blood, rheumatism, dropsy and

Atfiyraooaei

TBatt°eVlas—Keefei and i 
Rogers. Umpire, Kmslle.

..0 0; 1. 2 0 2 

..0 0 0 0 1 0
o o 1• •yea.*» •»»»#

^lerchiinla',

ATHLETEWe Iflianal League Same»Cempartes»» and Examples.
To thoroughly appreciate an article it i* 

necessary to compare it with others. Not 
until the “Athlete" made its, appearance in 
the market were cigarette smokers enabled to 
lodge of the vast difference that existe in to
baccos. Result—the “Athlete” in a eery 
short time proved Ita superiority by outselling 
the oldest art most extensively advertised 
brands of cigarettes in the market, notwith
standing the prizes (?) that were offered as 
bait to thorn unfamiliar with this brand. Our 
sale* are simply enormous sod constantly in
creasing. The only Inducement we offer 
smokers is a superior article at a fair price. 
D. Ritchie A Co., the faigcet cigarette manu
facturers in Panada._______________ 136
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Zimmer. Umpiro-Knlght.
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r CIGARETTESR. H. X. IFive 4n the Par West 
Through various channel» the information 

ia coming to os that of fate then have been 
extensive fires raging over large «action» of 
the Rooky Mountain region. Them fine be
gan weeks ago; but it ia only within a few 
days past that people out there began to aos-

6 6
97 1

SU
mve

of Prize Packages.\
Dally. Umpire*—McQuade and Ourry.
How Yo7k7?^.:..........  00 5 0 1 * 1 0-îi|^

**Batte3es—Weloli and Brown; Stefay and 
^cîîîai'a?Sle^ind o7°the eighth on account

At Boston:

I «4,pent what a ■ tremendous damage was being

QÜAUTI TELLS THE8T0RTdon» The fire baa swept over the woods of 
the mountains and the prairies of the plains, 
faking in British Colombia and 
eastward to Washington territory, Wyo
ming, Colorado, Montana god Idaho. 
The smoke from this extensive homing 
stretches almost across the continent, and has 
been observed on the lakes. One despatch 
bom Montana raya it is certain these fires 
wen started by campers, and that they have 
been kept going through the cupidity of belt 
breads and squaw men. In the prairie dis
tricts the loss from destruction of cattle is 
great, bnt still more serions is the lorn caused 
In the mountain district» through the 
destruction of valuable timber.

Mto on
A »0gfgyW.-fa.,«d,«ir-

perfectly harrotara easily assimilated and 
highly recommended by prominent physicians. 
Druggists keep lb W. A. Dyer AU», Mont

a
of darkness.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,Basing In England,
London, Sept. 3—Tills wat the first day of 

tlia Derby September Meeting. The rase for 
the Champion Breeders Foal Stakes of 1000 
sovereigns for 2-year-old* at five furlongs was 
won by Lord Calthorp’s bay filly Heresy, Iff 
Hermit. Mr. Watson's chestnut filly Dearest 
was second and Mr. J. H. Houldsworth’s bav 
colt Alloway third. The betting was 12 to 1 
against the winner.

Theraoe for thePevrtil of the Peak Plate, a 
handicap for 3-year-oIde and upwards at a 
mile,was won by Mr. Foster’s beyfoolt Helms- 
1er, 4-years, by fieaudessrt- Rufford Maid. 
Mr; Fsnwiek’s bay burse Woodland was sec
ond and the Hon. William Lowther*» cbastnnt 
colt Cheroot third. The betting waa 7 to 1 
against the winner.

American Aaaeelatien Barara.
JOSE}?..:.... 012001 13 0-SS^

Cincinnati.... . ....... 0 1 0 1 0 00 4 *- 8 14 *
Battertea—Cfirrulhera and Vtener; Petty 

and Kaanan. Umpire—Holland.
At BaltlniiOrei p. h. e.

^,S±.ïV.::::.0oSôôj#oô*|:ï 11
Batteries—Foreman and Quinn : King and 

Boyle, Umpires—Goldsmith and Kerins.
At Colombo»:

Colifmmia.............i î Si J! S ? Z^î 5
^Batteries—Widner" and Soyle; Ehrat and 
Cook. Umpires—Ferguson.
aE^*!?:... oo 63 1 0 2e01^B

^Batteries—V^syhlng and°Bolluaou fsowden 
and Qunson. Umpire—Gaffney.

| 1real. A NNETTE. 128 ft.. corner Falrrlew, per foot, $KM 

A NNETTE, Brick Store and Dwelling, 12,000.00 

A RDAGH.ST., per foot, fill 

5LOOR-ST-, 818 foot, per foot, 218.00 

XURM-8T., 800 feet, per foot, |1AOO
Savenportroad (west of Kaelwstreet), 200 fees,perfect, I18.0C 

"X UNDAMT., Central » feet, per foot, 87040 

\ UNDA8-8T,, near Heal, par foot, 87AOO 
" ^LIZABETHBT., 100 faot, P«r toot, SU.dO 

^LIZABETH-8T., 100 feet. Booth of Duadas, per foot, (18.00 

ILMOUR-aVE., 400 feet (near Lontoa), per foot, lU-Ot 

TTENRY 8T„ par foot, «040 
YaNE-ST., 100 feet, per foot «10.00 

r EELE-ST-, 100 feet, per foot. 028.60 
^toRENCS-aT., »» feet, per foot *6.60 

1 0UI8A-8T., oor, Lakevlew, 60 feet, per foot, «20.00 

AKEV1KW-AVK., <0X120 feet, per loot, ffiLOO 

IKKLrST., 600 feet, per foot. «10.00 

\UEBEO-AVE., 100 feet, per foot; «18.00 

Y»OWLAND-8T., «0feet, per foot, «1100 
^T, CLAIR-ATE., 200 feet, par foot, «18.00 "

ÛT. OLAIR-AVK., 1000 feet, per toot, «10.00 

rriHOMAS-ST.. per toot, «1LOO

0’4?vfit Leal* Laser.
■At the Paria Exposition, where Bam, Bar

clay sad Perkins, Allaopp and Omnneea, tbs 
world renowned English brewers, a* well as 
hundreds of rivals from Austria and Bavaria 
competed, the experts pronounced the St. 
Louis beer superior to any, malt liquor ever 
drank upon the continent. W. B. Turner, 
general agent, 74 Colburn»* Local 
Wm. Mar», 282 Que«n-»t. west.

-Tatanaeads and Aawalry.

MONTEE 4L.
o

The Largest Cigarette Manufacturers 
____ in Canada.

- nPEicmimciis o ■T
RsH.Es 0

One o ■of tka beet authorities - in Montana
OLARGE, PINEestimates that within ita limite the damage 

has for come thee pact been going n at tbs 
rate of at least «100;000 a day. Thousands of 
acres of virgin timber tend have been denuded 
end thousand» of cords of cut wood destroyed. 
The big mining companies, such as the Dram 
Summon, Anoonda, Boston and lha Montana, 
contract each year for immense quantities of 
cord wood and timbers, to be delivered at the 
works during August and September. These 
fires started just when the contractors had pre
pared te {fulfill their contracts, and almost 
without exception the result has been a total 
loss. In addition to this sawmill after saw
mill has been wiped out, and with this the 
destruction of the timber, throwing hundreds 
of men out of work.

The Are# cover a vast territory ; and people 
In thee réglions say nothing lees than a weak's 
rain will put.them ont. Last week etosed with 
the destruction still going on.

d: "* %

•treat, 2 doors north ol Kin*.________ M
0î HOME GROWN PEACHES

but we Bave bonglit a few or
chards and are in shape to supply 
Quito a Quantity of Fine Early 
Crawfords and other varieties a* 
feat as they ripen. Families who 
desire nice fruit will do well to 
leave their orders with ns, and 
they «hall hate oor best at-

: * . L
Ü

0
Certain Cur»

A core for cholera morbus. A positiva care 
for this dangerons complaint, and far all aente 
or chronic forms of bowal compLlnt Incident to 
sommer and fail. I» found la Dr, Fowler » Ex- 
tract of "Wild Strawberry, to be procured from 

nud jr druggist ok mod loin e dcolw,

o_ **• W***era|at Ckleago.
Chicago, Sept. 8.—There was a large at. 

te ndanoe at West Side Perk to-day to witness 
the racing, which was close and exciting. 
Résulte:

First

Handing et the Cl**»
UlTXRNaTIONAI, ASSOCIATION. 

Won Lot fra ~~ RICE0
, . Won Vt fret

6M Toledo......... 46 46
«66 Loadon........46 60

H o%.2 8Detroit if
PS’.

Toronto...
oS 8

NATIONAL LlAGpi. AUXUICAN ASSOCIATION
Won lot Won lot»ork.:::;-:8 $ MS.v.v.v.| 1

Sl«^v:S 8 2îŒ*:::::::8 g

8*1 $*-i i

cSXnTO üzæï'fiïu^oSi
have to,use great prooaotlone to avoid the 
tizzzz- Change at water, choking and green 
trait Is sure to bring on the attacks. To snob

SW DbS.nJg & fife

medicloe In the market (or all summer com
plainte. : If a tew drone are take» to water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 
trouble will be experienced.

J. K. Johnston's oh h Ntckle Plate, 6......... 1 6
Time—L18, U71-

Second raoe — Selling allowancea;, 7 furlong» 
Bell A Co’s chestnut filly Mudolln won, St, Al
bans 2, Buckler 8. Time 1,301.

0

0

0
tentlon.

O - •▲I
0

Nutmeg Melons, etc, at OThird race—«Hodicap ; I mil» J. B. Chub 
imr's chestnut griding Insolence Won, Gilford 
2, Qustetion 8. Time 1.486.

Fourth race—Selling allowances; 7 furlong» 
8. M. Reynolds’ chestnut gelding McMurtrv 
won, Bonita 2, Hon. John B. A Time L26$.

Trotting at nisahelm.
_BtlKi£iiIi, Sept, 8.—Ths rt<gjnMtin£_o£

No Vie for Brown-8e«uard’s 
Elixir of Life.

Mr. Jamra Tbomrou of Locan-avenu» who 
was afflicted with Dyspepna and Nervous 
Debility and whoa* condition had become so 
bad, after having bean treated fora long time 
by the best physicians of Glasgow, Scotland, 
who told him he oould not be cored, sente to 
Canada hoping .that a change of ellmafa 
piigbt, if it did pot effect a cure, at Irait 
lessen bis «offering, but this hope was not 
realized, and he was adviaad to try the 
physicians at 198 King-street west] be lock the 
adsice and on Jan. 80, 1888, consulted n» 
His condition at that time was really deplor
able, he waa amen without bop» he had tried 
everything recommended by bis aoauaintaneee

u^wVK&fS? SSS&V'raS?.
nte& ïïfaï fait1p^iSltlSrlKown/^K- J. Mm S Sos

FULTON MARKET,

JAoî ®sh»^s. Ta*0wy«
International Association : Rochester at 

Syraeiiaa, Toronto at Buffalo, Toledo at Ham
ilton, Detroit at London,

National League : Chicago at Philadel
phia, Cleveland at Washington.

American Awoelntion i Cincinnati at Brook
lyn, Louisville at Oolumbu» St Louis at Bal
timore, Kansas City at Philadelphia.

O
I 0 II»One trial of Mother Grave»' Worm Exter

minator will convince irou thaMt^haS^no equal

it do*» not please yon.

The «real Strike.
The week has opened rather direonragingly 

for the etrikree in London. After having 
given ont a manifesto railing for a general, 
strike all over the country, the leaders thought 
better of it ; and at one o'clock Sunday morn
ing this was recalled. In its place an appeal 
waa Issued, asking for financial help from all 
the trades unions in England and abroad.

It is generally allowed that the groat meet
ing in Hyde Park on Sunday did not com* op 
to expectations. One friend of the sinkers, a 
Scotch M. P., ba* been advised that if he 
wants to do them a favor be had better not 
apeak any more on their side of the question. 
The latest despatches show serious division* of 
counsel among the strikers them selvae, and 
there are minors that work willsoOn be resum
ed by degrees, On the other hand it ia our. 
rant talk that many of the employers would 
be willing to concede the half-penny more per 
hour which le demanded by the men, only for 
the majority which is against them.

Alsace-Lerralae.
The Emperor William has 

Germany’» lately recovered

< E8T0N-B0AD—Faetm^zlt»myacenHoaHBUtnd G.T.R.I IWltok 0» tke

aMm?ven«a priro^oftoaaiban «°16 partootimw of tha^tspwûuuva proper- 

$250 O'por fo«-U Y * besntUul «—W site on Clendenamavei te* than «If

Refrigerators!^ LOWEEK oyER $75>000
Buy in Advance of Autumn Prices.

o «)94 YONQE STREET- os InAmii lit SeeleUeo.
Bristol Ledge, S. O. E„ had routine busi

ness last night. Bro. Toogood presided.
Court Rora. C. O. F., had 6 propos 

last night. Bro. O. J, Watson presided.
Myetie Lodge No. 1-, K of F„ had routine 

business last night. Bro. The» Shorties pre
sided.

L O. L. No, 186 had 2 initiations end 
several propositions last night. Bro. T. 
Finley preided.

,

■trailer» Wereale fiealbrth.
Siatorth, Sept 8.—The final match in 

*# western district waa played here to-day 
between Stratford and Seaforth, resultitg in 
a victory for the visitor» 2goale toL

8;:itions

SB. W

Bewllag
The following I» the result of a match play

ed on the grounds of the Granite Rink be
tween the Victoria a»d Granite Obiba yester
day afternoon. After a alow and keenly con* 
tested game the Granit* w* by fate Print

PRAXITB.

THEL.O.L. No. 157 had 3 initiation! and rovaral 
proportions last night Biro. W. J. Maukie te",

—J "RT
Hlr# fii.lM JL

Court Harmony No. 7046.. A.O.F., bad 7 
initiations and 8 proposition» laat eight Bro. 
Hazzell presided.

VIOTOXIA. aoie, ne was a man without hop» ne naa i 
everything rooommended by hie acquaints 
without reeeiviag any benefit, and bad lost 
confidence in everything and everybody and

JBraee 
C Dempsey 
J Eastwood
WO Thornton, skip..*4 
J Todhunter "
L A Williams

28
;«(J P Leslie

EH Duggan,skip..M 
— Drummond 
AF Jon*

SmiMSSus
world. It cured me of Heartburn that J D Henderson W Dickson

g^lSro-. tklp_20
close, bnt this wonderful medicine waa the J Fletcher HA Williams
onlyone that took bold and rooted eat the W TJenntng» P J McNally

EEHargrave*zklp.lI J M.8iS»$!#5dp.„..22

Total   .....jS1 Total.m..77

rOOXBAZLXMB » BKBBZOM.

The Annual Meeting at Gw T.S.F.C, lut 
Ffabt

The annual meeting of the Terooto Scottish 
Football Club waa bald laat night In Rich-

read the.
annual report,which showed «hat the dab had 
wen the Toronto! FvotballJAsaooistion Chal-

srsin.

Hard and #oft corns cannot wiibateod Hol
loway’s Corn Caret It te effectual every tlm* 
Get a bottle at ones and ha hapay.

> rail.told the physicians whom he salted cohere 
that It waa hie laat experiment and if it failed 
be would not. lake any more medicine but 
would endure his «offering until death relieved 
him. He was unable to work, the least 
exertion tiring him completely ; hiz pulzs waa 
110, bad no appetite, the thought of food pro
ducing names and sometime» vomiting ; had a 
nasty hacking cough with a choking sensation 
in the morning. He bad all the symptom» of 
Adtabrad Catarrh and Chronic Dyspepsia, 
with all the distressing and alarming symp
tom* of Nervoos Debility added; and"anyone 
who has ever been affected with any symptoms 
of the latter, even in a mild form, will have an 
idea of the terrible condition and suffering iff 
one who ia a victim of thi* awful disease in lm 
Worst form.

Mr, Thom on ia perfectly well now# says he 
has no me for Brown-Sequard’s Elixir of Life, 
and will be pleased to talk to anyone who may 
wish toratlriy themselves as to the partioolars 
of title teem . He lira* in the first bouse on the 
weal aide of Logamavenue, north of Queen.

Medical Institute. 126 King-street Office hours » toABuadai lfa¥ “

«MAN UFACTURED. ■«

PURCHASE FROM ABOVE LIST PRIOR TO SEASON’S INCREASESMishown himself in 
provinces, Alsace 

and Lorrain» but it does not seem that he has 
«Belted much enthusiasm among the people. As 
as yet heard of, the moat remarkable result of 
hie visit ia more seventy against all smoaoted 
oS being partizans of France; and increasing 
stringency of frontier regulation»

Of oonrrô. rite French Government will con
tinue, to nuiks ae diflteult ca possible for him 
the task which be has undertaken—the paci
fication of the disaatisfied province» And he 
do* not warn to progress very rapidly with, 
the rame, it must be «aid.

THOMSON & DUNSTAN, ÀHARRY A. COLLINS,
99 YONtiE STRBET.

REAL ESTATE BROUTES,
TELEPHONE UR.

last Tpronto firaacli; 798 fluefin-st. 8.1 Vest loroato JancüM Bmck: 5r
sis’ xsuuxiiwe. I isztitnasuw

and preserved by theuee of

sasstJstesi.’sf.’SLAS

a* * *■—

J Th» l 
Wl.SMtMALVINA

Mr. T.J-H 
have been al 
and liver con 
the beet me

Çolumbu» Ohio, writes: *T
nt, anSTpd'pJrSiteeapifl» HAIL BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

f iM/mmradjfgll Secretary Fitraim tas-stNobody seems to have ensprctei# that the 
graeionafady who roles an empire where the 
oau ia never known- -to É ruxandfor the second tima in week

defeated In the final tie
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